Live Auction

1. “Ormond Beach Vacation” Enjoy a beach-view, two bedroom, two bath, ground floor condo that sleeps as many as six people for one week. This family-friendly getaway also features a pool, grill, and picnic tables.
   Donor: The Irizarry and Burnett Families
   Value: $900

2. “Stunning Necklace Set” This set of two elegant necklaces made from AAA (highest quality) pearls and accented with blue topaz and chalcedony briolettes can be worn separately or together. This beautiful necklace is by South Seas Collection Uncommon Pearls by Rita Chanfrau.
   Donor: JCHS Angel
   Value: $1,260

3. “Bobby Varn’s Country Boy Cookout” Host one of the most talked about parties in town for 25 of your friends. Well-known cook Bobby Varn will come to your home, or you can utilize his home for a cookout country style!
   Donor: Bobby Varn
   Value: Priceless Fun!

4. “North Carolina Vacation” Enjoy one week in this beautifully furnished, rustic home with 3 bedrooms, loft, fully equipped kitchen, wood-burning fireplace, and wraparound decks with stunning views overlooking seven Tennessee mountain ranges! The home, which comfortably sleeps eight, is close to Sugar and Grandfather Mountains, hiking, and whitewater rafting. Travel expenses are not included; dates to choose from are July 23rd, July 30th or July 30th – August 6th.
   Donor Richard and Nancy Davis
   Value: $1,500

5. “Colleen Nash Becht Lobster Rodeo” This collector’s piece features locally caught lobsters in a beautiful 30 x 37 inch frame. The original piece is part of a private collection and is not for sale, and this artist proof is one of a kind. Colleen spent more than 200 hours painting the details on this piece with the use of a magnifying glass.
   Donor: Colleen Nash Becht
   Value: Priceless

6. “Marvelous Medical Sculpture” Dr. Molina has sculpted this one of a kind medical sculpture that will be revealed the night of the auction.
   Donor: Dr. Molina
   Value: Priceless work of art

7. “FSU vs UF Box Seats” Cheer on the University of Florida or Florida State University at the Ben Hill Griffin Stadium on November 26, 2011, with two tickets in VIP box seats. Tailgate close to the stadium with a parking pass for the game.
   Donor: Culpepper and Terpening
   Value: Priceless for the ultimate fan

8. “Blue Ridge Mountain Cottage Vacation” Unwind at this beautiful private cottage for one week, in the spring, summer or fall. The rustic cabin sleeps four to five people and is located in Hendersonville, NC, in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains, on 13 acres, two miles from downtown. The one bedroom home has comfortable couches, a trundle bed, and cozy living area.
   Donor: The Scott Family
   Value: $1,100
9. “Children’s Fishing Charter” Fulfill your child’s dream with a full day inshore fishing adventure for two children and one adult with Captain Scott Crippen aboard his 17-foot custom Dragonfly boat.
   Donor: Captain Scott Crippen
   Value: $500

10. “Al Black, Highwayman Painting” This scene was painted by Al Black, one of the original Highwaymen painters, who was inducted into the Florida Artists Hall of Fame.
    Donor: Matthew and Crystal Samuel
    Value: $1,250

11. “Personal Chef, Wine Expert, and Dessert Guru at the Osteen’s Home” Lance Brandenberg, chef and owner of Out of Bounds Restaurant, will cook dinner for eight friends at Allen and Terry Osteen’s home on John’s Island. Wine connoisseur Keith Anderson will select and serve wine to complement your meal. Dessert guru Amy Roach (of Amy’s Cakes and Catering) will design and bake your favorite dessert to complete your fabulous meal. You select the menu, and a date will be mutually agreed upon.
    Donor: Osteen Family, Lance Brandenberg, Roy’s Liquors, Amy Roach
    Value: Priceless

12. “Cash Challenge” Mrs. Jones’ homeroom class asks you to match or exceed their donation of $1,000. The class is asking for $50 donations to help raise money for John Carroll.
    Donor: Homeroom 200, Mrs. Jones
    Value: Priceless to support our school

13. “Florida Gators Grill and Spirit Basket” Have a cookout and cheer on the Florida Gators with this 36 inch, stainless steel grill with side burners. Take home this basket filled with Gator cups, apparel, and fan essentials.
    Donor: The Thofner Family and Homeroom 206, Mrs. Winn
    Value: $2,000

    Donor: JCHS Angel
    Value: $600

15. “Last Mango Fishing Charter” Enjoy a full day fishing trip on Last Mango sportfishing charter boat with lunch and beverages provided by Barbara Allen. Bait, ice, and tackle are also provided, and JCHS Junior, Nick Allen, will serve as first mate.
    Donor: Last Mango Charters
    Value: $1,200

16. “The Rolling Stones Signed Electric Guitar” This guitar is signed by all five members of The Rolling Stones including Mick Jagger, Keith Richards, Charlie Watts, Ronnie Wood, and Bill Wyman. The Rolling Stones were inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and were ranked 4th in Rolling Stone magazine’s 100 Greatest Artists of All Time.
    Donor: Friend of John Carroll
    Value: $5,000
17. “Ultimate JCHS Package” Purchase this package today and have no stress for the next school year. This package will fulfill parental duties for one full year including JCHS parent apparel and accessories, two sports passes for the entire school year, your service hours completed, first pick at the JCHS Christmas tree and wreath sale, reserved seating for next year’s auction, and an upgrade at the JCHS golf tournament. Your student will receive a school uniform, outerwear, reserved parking space in the senior parking lot, free jeans days for the year, waived athletic fee, free required vocabulary and grammar books, and a complimentary sports pass for a year.
   Donor: John Carroll High School
   Value: Priceless for peace of mind

18. “Rick Kelly Original Painting” Rick Kelly is famous for his artistic abilities and for bringing nature to life. This large oil painting is called “Shallow Cove” and shows spoonbills in a natural cove.
   Donor: Rick Kelly
   Value: $4,000

19. “Roan Mountain Vacation Home” Have your next family vacation near scenic Roan Mountain State Park. Enjoy this family-friendly, three bedroom home on one acre on Roan Mountain, near Banner Elk and Boone. The home accommodates eight, has all the amenities of a mountain home, and guarantees fun for a vacation.
   Donor: Bruce and Janice Hopper
   Value: $1,500

20. “Pelican Yacht Club Membership” Take advantage of this amazing auction item! Bid on a Pelican Yacht Club Social Associate Membership for one year. Members take full advantage of Club privileges including exquisite food, beautiful facilities, reduced docking and fuel rates, the Health and Fitness Center, and much more. You must be approved by the Board of Directors and spend the club’s minimum food and beverage annual fee ($1,200).
   Donor: Pelican Yacht Club
   Value: Priceless opportunity (Reserve)

21. “JCHS Senior Special” This package provides eight seats in addition to the allotted seats reserved at the 2011 graduation (Sunrise Theatre) and Baccalaureate Mass (St. Bernadette Catholic Church).
   Donor: John Carroll High School
   Value: Priceless, as it is the only chance to acquire additional seats for graduation and mass

22. “METS Mega Fan” The lucky person will win a 4-pack of New York Mets Spring Training tickets (excluding the March 6th Game). The group of 4 will receive a VIP tour of Digital Domain Park, have the opportunity to watch batting practice from the field, and throw out the first pitch of the game. Also enjoy four additional upper level reserved tickets for a spring training game season 2011.
   Donor: Digital Domain
   Value: Priceless opportunity

23. “Virginia Resort Vacation” Vacation in the family friendly mountains of Western Virginia at the Massanutten Resort Condo at McGaheysville, Virginia. The two bedroom, two bath condo sleeps six people, and there are golf courses, spa, dining, and water parks on site. Whitewater rafting is nearby. The reservation is for the week of June 17-24, 2011.
   Donor: Mr. and Mrs. Steven Dove
   Value: $1,500

24. “Brad Phares Painting” Brad Phares is an 8th generation Florida rancher living in Okeechobee, Florida. Brad paints the subjects which are most present in his day-to-day activities – cattle, horses, wildlife, and the people who care for them.
   Donor: Brad Phares
   Value: Priceless
25. “**Custom Club Car**” Take home this 2008 Electric Club Car, complete with lights, windshield, shiny SS hubcaps, with a custom blue and gold wrap. The cart has been outfitted with a comfortable front and back bench seat.
   Donor: Gilbert Chevrolet
   Value: $4,200

26. “**Top Hat of Money**” Fort Pierce Police Captain Kirk will be collecting money in a top hat tonight. Dr. and Mrs. Allen started the pot at $200, but you will take home much more!
   Donor: Dr. and Mrs. Allen
   Value: Hundreds of Dollars!

**Silent Auction**

1. “**Tennis Fun**” Tennis lovers are ready for some fun with a new HEAD tennis bag, tennis balls, one hour lesson with tennis pro Emile de Cuba, and one lesson with tennis pro Brad Leu.
   Donor: The Leu Family and Emile de Cuba
   Value: $150

2. “**Go Gators**” Legendary Heisman Trophy winner, quarterback Tim Tebow signed this Nike Florida Gators #15 white authentic football jersey while in Fort Pierce. Also included is a large Gator tote bag stuffed with Florida Gator umbrella, car flags, auto magnets, insulated cups, napkins, playing cards, note pads, and an Alligator Alley street sign.
   Donor: Dr. Stanton Family
   Value: Priceless Memorabilia

   Donor: Donna Fredrick and Jennifer Trefelner
   Value: $100

4. “**Hockey Autographed Memorabilia**” Hockey lovers will be thrilled with a signed puck from the Buffalo Sabres and U.S.A. Olympian goaltender, Ryan Miller, and a framed picture from former National Hockey League and Washington Capitals leftwing, Nelson “Blower” Burton.
   Donor: Homeroom 301, Mr. Scotto
   Value: Priceless memorabilia

5. “**Gator Trace, Fairwinds, & Indian Hills**” Enjoy a round of golf for four at Fairwinds and Indian Hills, a $50 gift card to Gator Trace, golf tees, golf balls, and accessories.
   Donor: Fairwinds, Indian Hills, and The Ryan Family
   Value: $400

6. “**The Players Championship Golf package**” Surprise your favorite golf fan with this golf package to the Players Championship golf tournament at the beautiful TPC Sawgrass Course in Ponte Vedra Beach, from Monday, May 9, 2011, through Sunday, May 15, 2011. The package includes four grounds tickets and two parking passes good for any of the days. See the famous 17th hole as the top 100 golfers in the world compete on the stadium course that was built with the spectator in mind.
   Donor: Pamela Punkar and Garry Dundas
   Value: $340
7. “Golf at John’s Island” Allen Osteen will treat three lucky friends to a round of golf at the private John’s Island Golf Club.
   Donor: Allen and Terry Osteen
   Value: $500

8. “Pinehurst, NC home with Golf Access” Four guests will enjoy a two-night stay at a luxury Pinehurst home and have access to play the famous Pinehurst and three additional courses in the area. You will also have access to a home-cooked meal by “The Executive Chef of the Stars” and to the Pinehurst Resort and Spa.
   Donor: David Ogden
   Value: $1,800

9. “Golf Clubs” Golfers looking for a solid game should get their hands on Big Bertha irons from Callaway Golf, which includes five, six, seven, eight, and nine irons, and a pitching wedge.
   Donor: The Martzolf Family
   Value: $600

10. "Professional Golf Bag" Carry your clubs in style! Purchase this golf bag to take on your next golf outing.
    Donor: Dr. John and Karol Carvelli
    Value: $130

11. “Mets Suite” Relax in the luxurious Mets Skybox for the St. Lucie Mets with up to 10 guests, including food and non-alcoholic beverages.
    Donor: St. Lucie Mets
    Value: $150

12. “Shadetree Mechanic” Men will enjoy this complete set of tools, Snap-On ratchets, and wrench set. When the job is complete, relax with this six pack of Budweiser beer.
    Donor: Charles and Antonia Link
    Value: $100

13. “Martial Arts Lessons” Start building confidence, strength, and discipline in martial arts with six months of lessons in Taekwondo from ages 3 to adult.
    Donor: Sidekick Martial Arts Studio
    Value: $690

14. “Irish Step Dancing Lessons” Experience Irish dance culture and techniques with one month of Irish step dancing lessons (for ages 5 years and older).
    Donor: The Rondeau School of Irish Dance
    Value: $100

15. “Horse Riding Lessons” Children or adults can experience two one-hour private horse riding lessons with Mary Becton at her ranch.
    Donor: Mary Becton
    Value: $100

16. “Cheer Package” Give your little cheerleader the gift of cheering with the JCHS team at a home game, loads of cheerleading accessories, apparel, a CD of cheer music, a week at JCHS cheer camp, photo from camp, and much more!
    Donor: JCHS Cheer Team
    Value: $165
17. “Volleyball Camp and Apparel” Any player will love these volleyball accessories including apparel, accessories, and a gift certificate to the popular JCHS summer volleyball camp.
   Donor: JCHS Volleyball Team
   Value: $150

18. “Football Camp, Lessons, and More” Treat a young man to a new football, accessories, a week at football camp, a private lesson (7th grade and younger), and watch his skills grow.
   Donor: JCHS Football Team
   Value: $200

19. “Bow Hunting Lessons” White’s tackle bow technician Karl Mullinax will give two private ½ hour lessons at the White’s 22-yard archery range for beginners or those more advanced.
   Donor: White’s Tackle
   Value: $100

20. “Quail Creek Clay Shoot, Hunting Supplies, & Game” Have fun with a clay sport shoot for four people at Quail Creek (including driving cart). Prepare for a hunt with a shooting vest, ear plugs, ammo shells, shell pocket for your belt, Quail Creek cooler and tote bags, and a gift card from Walmart for your choice of shotgun shells and safety glasses. You can also play “Big Buck Hunter Pro”, an arcade game for your TV with authentic, sharp shooting arcade action.
   Donor: Homeroom 211, Ms. Hale
   Value: $415

21. “Hoghunt” Enjoy a hoghunt for two at Bullseye Outdoor Adventures in Cocoa, Florida. An expert guide will help you find the game in the hunting buggy, tree stand, or in the brush. Lunch will be provided.
   Donor: St. Lucie Site Development
   Value: $450

22. “Camo Bags” This set of sturdy camo bags are generously donated for this event only, as they are not for retail sale.
   Donor: Bill Heim, Warren Heim Corporation
   Value: Priceless

23. “Inshore Fishing Charter” Fishing Trip Enjoy a day on the water with an inshore fishing charter for two people targeting redfish, snook, trout, and other species. Bait, tackle, and ice are provided.
   Donor: Off The Banks Charter
   Value: $200

24. “Kayaking Tour and Lunch” Enjoy a guided kayak tour through the scenic Indian River and a homemade lunch for four on a spoil island, at the Allen’s North Beach home, or at your favorite picnic spot.
   Donor: Lisa’s Kayak Tour, Barbara Allen
   Value: $350

25. “Get Fit” Cat 5 Fitness is the new place to get fit. Lose weight and tone up for one month with 3 sessions per week with a certified personal trainer.
   Donor: Cat 5 Fitness
   Value: $200
26. **Crossfit Fort Pierce** Get toned with a one month Crossfit Fort Pierce membership. Crossfit is a core strength and conditioning program focused on functional fitness to develop an individual’s competency in all physical tasks. Feel free to go two times a day, seven days a week or just once a week; it’s up to you.  
   Donor: Crossfit Fort Pierce  
   Value: $150

27. **Running Basket** Train for a marathon or run to the store with a $75 gift certificate to Sports Authority, John Carroll cross country shirts, 2 entries for “Run for the Coach” on February 12, 2011, and other running accessories.  
   Donor: Homeroom 205, Mrs. Irizarry  
   Value: $130

28. **Car Care** Maintain your car with a free oil change at Total Auto Care, cleaning supplies, brushes, wet/dry vac, booster cables, and more.  
   Donor: Homeroom 104, Mr. Roberts and friends  
   Value: $175

29. **St. Lucie Battery & Tire** Do you need rims, new tires, or car maintenance? Here is $200 towards your next purchase.  
   Donor: St. Lucie Battery & Tire  
   Value: $200

30. **Pool Essential** Relax in this floating pool chair at home or in a friends pool.  
   Donor: A & G Pools  
   Value: $100

31. **Pressure Washer** Clean anything with a high-end lightweight aircraft aluminum framed Honda pressure washer with direct drive pump, unloader valve, and a 30-foot high pressure hose. This comes with a lifetime warranty.  
   Donor: Pressure Pro  
   Value: $599

32. **Chainsaw** Complete your yard work with this light-weight, rear-handle chainsaw. Designed with comfort features, this chainsaw has the Easy2Start™ system, eliminating the need for a strong, fast pull of the starting cord.  
   Donor: Northside Nursery  
   Value: $370

33. **A Day in the Garden** Enjoy a day revamping your existing garden or begin a new garden of your own with this beautiful pot, birdfeeder, $75 to Lowes, tools, and a Membership to the popular Heathcote Botanical Gardens.  
   Donor: JoAnna Jensen and Heathcote Botanical Gardens  
   Value: $200

34. **Live Oak Tree** Add shade and color to your yard with a 35 gallon live oak tree!  
   Donor: Plant Haven Nursery  
   Value: $130

35. **Indoor Plant Collection** Take home these beautiful indoor plants with decorative pots.  
   Donor: Kelly’s Unique Habitats  
   Value: $400
36. “Harry Potter Cast Signed Photograph” This photo is signed by three cast members of Harry Potter including Daniel Radcliffe, Emma Watson, and Rupert Grint. The Harry Potter film series is based on the seven Harry Potter novels by British author J. K. Rowling and, when complete, will consist of eight fantasy-adventure films. This item was signed and is certified authentic with a matching numbered authentication hologram.
   Donor: Friend of John Carroll
   Value: $750

37. “Twilight Cast Signed Photograph” This photo is signed by Robert Pattinson and Kristen Stewart from Twilight. It is the first film in The Twilight Saga film series, directed by Catherine Hardwicke and based on the novel of the same name by Stephenie Meyer. The film has grossed over $408 million worldwide and is the film with the most DVDs sold in 2009. This item was signed in person by Robert Pattinson and Kristen Stewart and is certified authentic with a certificate of authenticity.
   Value: $750

38. “Taylor Swift Memorabilia” Taylor Swift is an American country pop singer-songwriter and actress. Swift was named Artist of the Year by Billboard Magazine in 2009 and won the Grammy Award for Album of the Year in 2010. She has sold over 10 million albums worldwide. She personally signed this photograph, which comes with a certificate of authenticity.
   Donor: Friend of John Carroll
   Value: $750

39. “Sylvester Stallone Signed Boxing Glove” This boxing glove is signed by Sylvester Stallone who wrote and also starred in the movie Rocky. The film, made on a budget of $1.1 million and shot in 28 days, was a sleeper hit; it $225 million worldwide, the highest grossing film of 1976, and won three Oscars, including Best Picture. This item is certified authentic and has a matching numbered authentication hologram.
   Donor: Friend of John Carroll
   Value: $500

40. “Justin Bieber Memorabilia” Make your child’s dream come true by getting this authentic autographed photo of Justin Bieber. Justin Bieber is a Canadian pop-R&B singer. His debut single, "One Time", charted within the top 30 in over ten countries and was followed by his debut release, My World, which was certified platinum in the United States, making him the first artist to have seven songs from a debut album chart on the Billboard Hot 100. Justin Bieber signed this photograph in person which makes it certified authentic.
   Donor: Friend of John Carroll
   Value: $500

41. “Rare Autographed Titanic Memorabilia” Admire an autographed photo from the world famous Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Winslet. Definitely could be a great conversation piece.
   Donor: Janessa Piteo
   Value: $450

42. “Stevie Nicks Record Album” This record album is signed by Stevie Nicks, an American singer-songwriter, best known for her work with Fleetwood Mac and an extensive solo career, collectively producing over forty Top 50 hits and selling over 120 million albums.
   Donor: Friend of John Carroll
   Value: $700

43. “Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev Signed Photograph” This photo is signed by Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev. Reagan was the 40th President of the United States. Gorbachev was the seventh and last General Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. He was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1990. This is comes with a certificate of authenticity.
   Donor: Friend of John Carroll
   Value: $2,500
44. “Weekend at Ormond Beach” Enjoy a beach-view, two bedroom, two bath, ground floor condo that sleeps six people for one weekend. This family-friendly getaway also features a pool, grill, and picnic tables.
   Donor: The Irizarry and Burnett Families
   Value: $200

45. “PGA Resort and Spa” Enjoy a two night stay in deluxe accommodations for two at the PGA National Resort and Spa in Palm Beach Gardens.
   Donor: PGA National Resort and Spa
   Value: $400

46. “Rapids Water Park” Have fun with a family four pack to Rapids Water Park for the 2011 season in West Palm Beach!
   Donor: Rapids Water Park
   Value: $148

47. “Disney World Park” Make magical memories with these four One-Day Park Hopper passes to any Disney theme park of your choice: the Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Disney’s Hollywood Studios, or Disney’s Animal Kingdom for one day! Also, included is a Disney Cookbook, towels, cheese spreader, cutting board, pizza plates, measuring cups, cookie cutter, spatula, tongs, oven mitts, and brownie mix.
   Donor: Walt Disney World and Homeroom 201, Mrs. Tobin
   Value: $660

48. “Bok Tower Gardens” Experience the magic of Bok Tower Gardens located in Lake Wales, Florida with five one-day passes.
   Donor: Bok Tower Gardens
   Value: $50

49. “Weeki Wachee Springs” See the world famous Weeki Wachee Springs State Park located in Spring Hill, Florida, with two daily admissions tickets.
   Donor: Weeki Wachee State Park
   Value: $30

50. “Sea World” Watch Shamu and his dolphin friends with four SeaWorld admission tickets.
   Donor: SeaWorld
   Value: $340

51. “All About Travel” Make travel plans today with a $50 gift certificate at All About Travel in downtown Fort Pierce and essentials in this basket.
   Donor: All About Travel
   Value: $100

52. “Oklahoma” The IRSC Fine Arts Department will wow you with the highlight of their season, Oklahoma! Take the whole family or invite your friends with tickets for four on February 25, 2011, at 8:00pm.
   Donor: Indian River State College
   Value: $50

53. “Peking Acrobats” Enjoy tickets for two to see the elite group of gymnasts, jugglers, cyclists, tumblers, and clever clowns from the People’s Republic of China who continue to transform 2000-year-old athletic disciplines into kaleidoscope of entertainment and wonder on February 13, 2011, at 2:00 pm.
   Donor: The Kravis Center
   Value: $100
54. “Tim Conway & Friends #1” Laugh until you cry at the Sunrise Theatre, with two tickets to see Tim Conway, Louise DuArt, and Chuck McCann. Also included is the priceless opportunity for a meet and greet with Tim Conway. The show is on February 20, 2011, at 7:00pm.
   Donor: Sunrise Theatre for Performing Arts
   Value: $118

55. “Tim Conway & Friends #2” Laugh until you cry at the Sunrise Theatre, with two tickets to see Tim Conway, Louise DuArt, and Chuck McCann. Also included is the priceless opportunity for a meet and greet with Tim Conway. The show is on February 20, 2011, at 7:00pm.
   Donor: Sunrise Theatre for Performing Arts
   Value: $118

56. “Blue Flower Print” Add tranquility to your home with this framed print of beautiful blue flowers on linen.
   Donor: Janessa Piteo, Class of 2004
   Value: $50

57. “Allie Comer Art” Allie Comer is a co-founder of the Art Mundo Center for Creative Expression and works in mixed media, fiber, collage, and encaustic. This piece of artwork is titled, “Window Dressing”.
   Donor: Allie Comer
   Value: $75

58. “Fish Kisses” Enjoy this bright painting by Sherry Horton. This piece is full of vibrant colors and is titled “Fish Kisses”.
   Donor: Sherry Horton
   Value: $50

59. “Hand Painted Trivets #1” Take home this set of 6 tile trivets to set your table apart. These ceramic tiles were created by JCHS art students. They feature a cork liner on the base to ensure stability, and the artwork features interpretation of well-known artists.
   Donor: JCHS Art Students
   Value: Priceless

60. “Hand Painted Trivets #2” Take home this set of 6 tile trivets to set your table apart. These ceramic tiles were created by JCHS art students. They feature a cork liner on the base to ensure stability, and the artwork features interpretation of well-known artists.
   Donor: JCHS Art Students
   Value: Priceless

61. “Hand Painted Trivets #3” Take home this set of 6 tile trivets to set your table apart. These ceramic tiles were created by JCHS art students. They feature a cork liner on the base to ensure stability, and the artwork features interpretation of well-known artists.
   Donor: JCHS Art Students
   Value: Priceless

62. “Stained Glass Mirror” Admire this unique, wood-framed mirror with neutral stained glass around the sides.
   Donor: Janessa Piteo
   Value: $75

63. “Red Painting” You’ll find the perfect spot for this romantic deep red painting with cream and white flowers, in your home.
   Donor: Janessa Piteo
   Value: $50
64. “Palm Frond Fun” Hang your “auction art” near the pool and enjoy tropical colors and designs. This art has personality and will be right at home on your patio. Painted in bright acrylic and sealed with clear acrylic, this piece is ready to hang-out at your home.
   Donor: Martha Cross
   Value: Priceless

65. “Digitally Enhanced Photograph” A radiant red hibiscus has been brought to life in this digitally enhanced photo.
   Donor: Janie Hinkle
   Value: $195

66. “Chihuly Style Sculpture” Own your very own “Chihuly Style” sculpture, created by JCHS students using recycled water bottles. Plug in the LED lighting, and this sculpture becomes an object of beautiful reflection.
   Donor: JCHS Art Students
   Value: Priceless

67. “Letter Photography” Add some team spirit to your home or office with these creative JCHS photographed letters.
   Donor: Katherine Leu
   Value: $75

68. “Water Lilies” This 16 x 20 inch matted and framed photograph features stunning green and pink water lilies, set with a backdrop of dark water. This photo was taken at the beautiful pond on the Noelke's property, just west of John Carroll High School.
   Donor: Jamie Noelke
   Value: $100

69. “A.E. Backus Lithograph Print” Marvel over this beautiful A.E. Backus Royal Poinciana lithograph.
   Donor: A.E. Backus Museum
   Value: $75

70. “Mixed Media Collage” This mixed media collage on canvas with gallery wrapped edges is 8 inches by 8 inches.
   Donor: Shawna Scarpitti, ATR-BC Board Certified Art Therapist
   Value: $120

71. “JCHS Serving Bowl” This bowl represents a big “Thank You” from the 2010 Empty Bowl Project. John Carroll’s student clubs and organizations contributed more than $500 as one of the event’s major sponsors. Enjoy using this lovely low-fire and food safe bowl as a remembrance of the generosity of JCHS students and staff.
   Donor: The Empty Bowl Project of St. Lucie County
   Value: Priceless, one of a kind

72. “Birthday Cupcake Stands” Take home these yummy cupcakes along with these two unique hand-built ceramic birthday cupcake stands, one perfect for a birthday boy and one perfect for a birthday girl.
   Donor: Martha Cross
   Value: Priceless

73. “Unique Ceramic Mugs” These two unique sets of wheel-thrown ceramic pottery mugs are food-safe and perfect for tea or coffee.
   Donor: Kate Cross Rotindo, ArtBank artist
   Value: $30
74. “Adams Ranch Photograph” Enjoy the beauty of nature in this framed photograph of an eagle landing in palm trees taken on the Adams Ranch by Bud Adams.
   Donor: Adams Ranch
   Value: $75

75. “Treasured Waters” Decorate your home with this Rick Kelly and Camille Yates autographed book Treasured Waters, The Indian River Lagoon, and a beautiful scenic and peaceful giclee print by Rick Kelly called, “Silent Palm.”
   Donor: Rick Kelly and Camille Yates
   Value: $175

76. “Dultmier Photography” Capture time with this weekday portrait session at a Martin County location, downtown, parks, a scenic courtyard, or studio. An 8x10 inch limited edition print is included.
   Donor: Diane Dultmier Photography
   Value: $265

77. "Phil Capen Giclee of Flats Fishing" Inspired by the southern Everglades area, renowned artist Phil Capen painted two fishermen on the flats, amidst a peaceful nature setting with mangroves and a yellow crowned night heron. This 14 by 28, giclee on canvas, may be one of the last Mr. Capen donates to an event.
   Donor: Phil Capen Art
   Value: $300

78. "Phil Capen Afternoon at the Beach Canvas Giclee" This large 28 by 42 inch giclee on canvas shows the beaches of Manjack Cay and Ambergis Cay in the Bahamas. Phil Capen has generously donated this large piece, which is a collector’s piece, as he may be retiring soon.
   Donor: Phil Capen Art
   Value: $700

79. “Art Tree” Thirty six miniature paintings adorn this beautiful display tree. The miniatures are interpretations of well-known art, done by John Carroll students.
   Donor: Martha Cross’ Art Classes
   Value: Priceless

80. “New York Photographer and Museum Portrait” A world-renowned photographer from New York will photograph you and your family at his Palm Beach studio. There are 36 dates you can pick from while Bradford is in Palm Beach. This package also includes a $5,000 gift certificate for a 20” museum quality portrait.
   Donor: Bradford Renaissance Portraits Corp.
   Value: $6,000

81. “New York Photographer and Museum Portrait” A world-renowned photographer from New York will photograph you and your family at his Palm Beach studio. There are 36 dates you can pick from while Bradford is in Palm Beach. This package also includes a $3,000 gift certificate for a 14” museum quality portrait.
   Donor: Bradford Renaissance Portraits Corp.
   Value: $4,000
82. “Ultimate PR Package” If you are interested in increasing your business potential, launching a public relations campaign, or need to update your corporate identity, this is your package! Professional headshot-photographer Felicia Mariah D’Ascanio will come to your office, take your photo, and give you the digital files, place a half-page ad in *Indian River Magazine* and promote your business on Christian FM. Donor: Felicia Mariah D’Ascanio, *Indian River Magazine*, and Christian FM. Value: Priceless

83. “A Day at the Beach Basket” Take the whole family to the beach with this rolling cooler, beach chair, Tervis Tumblers, beach towel, a men’s and women’s Guy Harvey t-shirt, Landshark beer, Fisheye wine, Jimmy Buffett CD, Seabreeze potpourri, stationery, stickers, pens, memo block. Later, head to Seaside Grill with a $40 gift certificate. Donor: Homeroom 302, Mr. Colarossi Value: $255

84. “Keep Warm New England Style” Get cozy with an outdoor fire pit set that converts into a cooler filled with cognac, smores supplies, picnic blanket, fire log, genuine Canadian maple syrup, and organic pancake mix. Donor: Homeroom 401, Ms. Zalnoski Value: $150

85. “Carpet Cleaning” Have two rooms (up to 250 sq. ft. per room) professionally cleaned. Also included are gourmet cookies, crackers, and chocolate. Donor: TLC Carpet Cleaning Value: $175

86. “Personal Wine Tasting” Enjoy a wine tasting by PRP Wine Tasting for 8-10 friends at your home or office. Donor: PRP Wine Tasting Value: $250

87. “Citrus Collection” Yum! Delight in this Indian River citrus basket of tangerines, navel oranges, and grapefruit. Included are a set of decorative grapefruit bowls and spoons, citrus scented candle, and various gourmet food products with citrus accents, such as jellies, syrups, oils, and candy. Donor: The Schirard Family Value: $200

88. “Eating Out” Dine at restaurants all over town and never feel guilty! Eat at Chuck’s Seafood, Yellow Tail, Dale’s BBQ, Presutti’s, Chick n Treat, and Ruby Tuesdays. Donor: Homeroom 203, Mrs. Henderson Value: $185

89. “Coffee Basket” Enjoy this coffee maker, specialty coffees, and mugs. Donor: Racine Family Value: $200

90. “Italian Inspired Table Setting” Enjoy many meals at home with an Italian table setting including a ceramic hand-painted roosters, quilted placemats, napkins, beautiful napkin rings, and wine. Donor: The Feathered Nest Value: $150

91. “Reading Basket” Relax while reading on a new Amazon Kindle with a blanket thrown over your lap. Included are a desk lamp, mugs, a journal, a paperweight, a bookmark, reading glasses, chocolates, coffee, tea, a book jacket, and note cards. Donor: Homeroom 402, Mr. Brennan Value: $370
92. **“Chocolate Lovers”** Everyone loves chocolate! Take home this tasty assortment of chocolate liquor, pretzels, raisins, almonds, mints, and a gift certificate to Bruno’s Chocolate Factory!
   Donor: Homeroom 403, Mr. Camber
   Value: $100

93. **“Holiday Cheer”** This Christmas sleigh basket is complete with a snowman cookie jar filled with artisan rolled chocolate hazelnut wafers, a Christmas tree candle, designer plate, a Treasure Coast Entertainment Coupon Book, Christmas journal, stuffed bear, and Santa.
   Donor: Ann Marie Napolitano
   Value: $100

94. **“Ralph Lauren Blankets”** Snuggle up with these soft Ralph Lauren 100% cotton knit throw blankets in red and cream.
   Donor: John Carroll Family
   Value: $100

95. **“Antique Sled”** Antique collectors will enjoy a wooden sled that may bring back memories.
   Donor: Janessa Piteo
   Value: $75

96. **“Wine and Hors d’œuvres”** Enjoy drinking a fruity chardonnay and medium-bodied cabernet sauvignon, and snacking on fine cheeses, truffles, chocolates, and more!
   Donor: Kim Kraaz
   Value: $100

97. **“Seafood Cooler with Goodies”** Take home this cooler brimming with fresh lobster, shrimp, fish, and other seafood products.
   Donor: Inlet Fisheries
   Value: $200

98. **“Basket of Cheer”** This basket includes a bottle of Johnny Walker, Southern Comfort, Grey Goose, Sea Island Carolina Rum, two bottles of Pinot Grigio, two bottles of Merlot, two bottles of Cabernet Sauvignon, one bottle of Red Blend, two bottles of Chardonnay, one bottle of Champagne, all elegantly showcased in a large silver ice bucket.
   Donor: Homeroom 207, Mrs. Shevak
   Value: $250

99. **“Gift Card Collection”** Take home this display of gift cards to Carrabba’s ($50), Walmart ($20), Publix ($100), Chili’s/Macaroni Grill/On the Border/Maggiano’s ($25), Red Lobster/Olive Garden/Long Horn Steakhouse/Bahama Breeze ($25), Starbucks ($25), and Bed Bath & Beyond ($25).
   Donor: Homeroom 209, Mrs. Siringo
   Value: $270

100. **“Candle Basket”** Create an inviting atmosphere with these beautiful and fragrant candles from PartyLite, and many accessories.
    Donor: Nancy Driscoll
    Value: $100

101. **“Wine, Chocolates & Pizza”** This delicious auction item includes 5 bottles of wine (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, and Zinfandel), Lindt truffles, Harry and David’s chocolate covered cherries, and Walker’s shortbread cookies. Also take advantage of 1 free pizza, 1 free chicken entrée, 50% off entire check, and up to $50 discount at Johnny V’s Trattoria.
    Donor: John and Joni Vernaglia/ Johnny V’s Trattoria
    Value: $200
102 “Food Lover’s Combo” Enjoy a luscious basket of Francis Coppola Pinot Noir and Syrah-Shiraz, Chardonnay, wine stopper, vanilla truffles, Ghirardelli chocolate squares, cashews, gourmet peanut butter treats, candies, white chocolate, vanilla sea salt caramels, chocolates, pretzels, rosemary and olive oil baked herb crackers, and asiago flavored cheese spread.
  Donor: Homeroom 208, Mrs. Ageeb
  Value: $150

103. “Bourbon Basket” Savor single barrel, small batch bourbons such as Blantons, Bookers, and Woodford Reserve. A set of wood rock glasses will complete any bourbon lover’s collection.
  Donor: Friend of JCHS
  Value: $250

104. “Homemade Bread” Get five loaves of mouth-watering and scrumptious regular or cinnamon swirl loaves of bread every month for the entire year.
  Donor: Friend of John Carroll
  Value: Priceless

105. “Italian Basket” Italian lovers enjoy gift certificates to Bobby’s Pizza, A Taste of New York, pasta, goodies, and a bottle of wine.
  Donor: Bobby’s Pizza
  Value: $70

106. “Country Dinner Basket” This basket comes with a yummy Paula Deen’s sugar cookies candle, Grandma’s Recipes chocolate chip brownie mix in a cute mason jar, lemon pound cake mix and blonde brownie mix in an adorable hot pad with mixing spoon, and two gift certificates to Chanda’s Diner.
  Donor: Chanda’s Diner
  Value: $50

107. “Entertainment Basket” Relax with a night at the movies with this AMC gift card, or stay on the couch with this Blockbuster gift card. This basket also includes a Publix gift certificate and goodies to snack on while enjoying movies, plus two bottles of wine, small popcorn popper with new supplies, and chocolates.
  Donor: The Field family
  Value: $150

108. “Dinner with Friends” Invite your friends and family over to enjoy a BBQ or Italian style dinner for 25 from Domenick’s Corner Grill.
  Donor: Domenick’s Corner Grill
  Value: $375

109. “Boomers BBQ” Indulge in a barbeque feast for 10 by Boomers BBQ, which serves ribs, chicken, brisket, pork, and more. Also, purchase your party supplies and beverages with a $250 gift card to Publix.
  Donor: Boomer’s BBQ
  Value: $400

110. “Home or Office Teeth Whitening” Whiten your teeth at home or in Dr. Williams’ office, and take home dental supplies, mugs, fruit, and other goodies.
  Donor: Dr. Suzanne Spence Williams
  Value: $600

111. “Teeth Whitening System and Supplies” Keep your teeth looking their best with a Sonicare toothbrush, mouthwashes, whitening system, etc.
  Donor: Midway Dental Center, Dr. James and Gina Strawn
  Value $675
112. **“Teeth Whitening Exam”** Protect your teeth with a dental exam at Schwerer’s Dental Care which includes x-rays, cleaning, and teeth whitening.
   Donor: Schwerer Dental Care
   Value: $550

113. **“Wellness Supplies”** Going Green? Enhance your life with the use of Melaleuca Country all natural wellness cleaning supplies, including cleaners, wrinkle eliminator, laundry supplies, microfiber cleaning cloths, moisturizing hand soap, fluoride toothpaste, scented oil, vitality calcium vitamins, towels, and Alloy deodorant, shaving cream, aftershave, and body wash.
   Donor: Mr. and Mrs. Maleski
   Value: $200

114. **“Pamper Me”** Take pleasure in a head massager, scent pack, thermal socks, foot scrubbing mat, reed diffuser, candle accessories and holder, book, and a $75 gift certificate for Fusion Spa and Salon. Also pamper your hair with a Moroccan oil treatment including hydrating cream, intense curl cream, hairspray, and oil.
   Donor: Homeroom 100, Mrs. Fitzgerald and John & Carmel McQuaid
   Value: $310

115. **“Valentine Basket”** Enjoy dinner for two at the Port St Lucie Civic Center, on Sunday, February 13th. Dinner will include a carving station and buffet of chicken, pasta, prime rib, crab cakes, and more. Treat your valentine to a $50 gift card to Calvetti & Company spa, chocolates, and treats.
   Donor: Homeroom 103, Mrs. Dempsey and Domenick’s Catering
   Value: $185

116. **“Massage and Relax”** Help your aches and pains melt away with four professional one hour massages.
   Donor: Dr. Delo
   Value: $300

117. **“Get Checked”** Stay healthy with a bone density exam and a digital mammogram.
   Donor: Vero Radiology Associates
   Value: $700

118. **“Cheyne Family Chiropractic and Nature’s Way Gym”** Align yourself with an exam, including a half hour massage, x-rays, stretch, and one adjustment. Also, get fit with a free 3-month membership at Nature’s Way Health Club.
   Donor: Cheyne Family Chiropractic and Nature’s Way Health Club
   Value: $300

119. **“Salon Basket”** Vanessa Langel will cut or style your hair ($50 gift certificate) and show you how to use these salon quality products to keep your hair looking its best.
   Donor: Riverview Hair Salon
   Value: $100

120. **“Cottage Day Spa”** Spend a day at the spa with your choice of two spa services.
   Donor: Cottage Day Spa
   Value: $200

121. **“Big John’s Feed & Western Wear”** Get your hands on a gift certificate for $100 to Big John’s Feed and Western Wear.
   Donor: Big John’s
   Value: $100
122. **“Green Pearl Necklace and Earrings”** Complete any outfit by accessorizing with this beautiful 16-inch genuine green tone pearl necklace with a marquisate clasp and matching earring set by Rita Chanfrau.
   Donor: JCHS Angel
   Value: $500

123. **“Bubbles, Bangles, and Baubles”** Enjoy Moet and Chandon Champagne, a Pandora black leather bracelet with charms, a ripple Pandora bangle, and woven Pandora Earrings.
   Donor: Antonia Link
   Value: $440

124. **“Starfish Necklace”** Wear this stunning 18-inch opal and sterling silver starfish necklace. The pendant is a tasteful and colorful piece that would accentuate any outfit.
   Donor: Trew and Sons Jewelers
   Value: $90

125. **“Elegant Necklace”** Diamonds are a girl’s best friend! Be the envy of everyone while wearing this stunning 35” Cubic Zirconia by the Yard necklace.
   Donor: JCHS Angel
   Value: $245

126. **“Sweet’s Jeweler’s”** Attain two $50 gift certificates to Sweet’s Jewelers in downtown Fort Pierce, a family-oriented place with tremendous down home service.
   Donor: Sweet’s Jeweler’s
   Value: $100

127. **“Dooney & Bourke Handbag”** Carry this new, unregistered Dooney & Burke "Super Duck" satchel.
   Donor: Patricia Cappello
   Value: $150

128. **“Vera Bradley”** Purchase the trendy new green and blue Vera Bradley pattern tote, towel, sandals, water bottle, headband, and Yoga mat and bag. Add to your Vera collection with $50 Rosslow’s!
   Donor: The Marrone Family and Rosslow’s
   Value: $240

129. **“Little Black Dress”** For all those ladies who deserve a little rest and relaxation, enjoy $300 toward laser hair removal purchase, a bottle of Little Black Dress pinot grigio, chocolates, Olay Hydrating beauty fluid, Garnier Skin Renewer, black satin gloves, a pair of lacy panties, loofah, and Black Raspberry Vanilla shower gel. Also, smell great with Vera Wang Eau de Perfume, Gucci by Gucci shower gel, Unforgivable Woman Gift Pack by Sean John, and sample size perfumes.
   Donor: Alissa Scott, Kim Litrell, and Linda Saturday
   Value: $650

130. **“Prom Package”** A lucky couple will get tickets to the JCHS prom and a $75 gift card to Ocean Grill. The young lady will be treated to a massage, a cut and blow dry, a pedicure and manicure, and take home shampoo, conditioner, hairspray, volume tonic, and blonde swell gel mousse.
   Donor: JCHS Junior Class, Ocean Grill, Geri Motes, Suzie Elia, Carrie at Talk of the Town, and Royal Treatment Salon
   Value: $375

131. **“Homecoming Package”** A lucky couple will get two tickets to the Homecoming Dance and a $25 gift card to Rinelli’s Yellow Tail Grill. The young lady will enjoy a relaxing experience at local Creative Color Hair Design with a manicure, pedicure, haircut and blow-dry.
   Donor: JCHS Sophomore Class, Rinelli’s Yellow Tail Grill, and Creative Color & Hair Design
   Value: $335
132. “VIP Grandparents” This package includes front row seating for two at our 2011 Grandparents’ Mass and a meal with their special student.
    Donor: John Carroll High School
    Value: Priceless

133. “Family Game Night” Enjoy a night at home with your family playing games of Monopoly, Cootie, Scene It?, Family 10 Game Center, Candy Land, Electronic Catch Phrase, Dominos, two decks of playing cards, Travel Blokus, Uno, Family Feud, Skip-Bo-Unno, Jumpling Towers, Apples to Apples Travel, and more while sipping hot chocolate and munching on popcorn and lots of candy.
    Donor: Homeroom 202, Mrs. Angell
    Value: $150

    Donor: Homeroom 303, Mr. Pastore
    Value: $200

135. “ABC Step Stool” Artist and JCHS grandmother Mimi Brown has hand painted an “ABC” whimsical stool.
    Donor: Mimi Brown
    Value: $150

136. “Children’s Hand Painted Initials” Artist Mimi Brown will hand paint three initials of your choice for a lucky child or grandchild.
    Donor: Mimi Brown
    Value: Priceless

137. “Exam Ready” Be prepared for your finals by receiving an exam prep evaluation and $100 toward a diagnostics test at the Huntington Learning Center in Port St. Lucie.
    Donor: Huntington Learning Center
    Value: $175

138. “Children’s Spa Party” Bring the spa party to your child, by providing facials, neck wraps, nail polish treatments, make-up, hair accessories, and a photo shoot, all while snacking on delicious spa goodies. Ideal for children ages nine to thirteen.
    Donor: Once Upon a Tea Party
    Value: $400

139. “Healthy Mouth” Keep your pearly whites healthy with a new patient exam, bitewing X-rays, prophlaxis, fluoride treatment, and stuffed animal that converts into a sleeping bag with pillow at Dermody Pediatric Dentistry and Orthodontics.
    Donor: Dermody Pediatric Dentistry and Orthodontics
    Value: $275

140. “Child’s Dream Adventure Birthday Party” If your child dreams of being a fireman, this is for you! Fifteen friends will enjoy a tour of the airport fire station, experience a day as firemen by wearing equipment, spraying water hoses, and seeing the amazing ARFF truck. A complete lunch of pizza and goodies will be delivered for the kids to enjoy.
    Donor: SLC Fire Department, Big Apple Pizza Fort Pierce
    Value: Priceless for an aspiring firefighter
141. “Party at the SEAL Museum” Enjoy a party at the National Navy Museum! One option for the party is a 12-person private birthday party complete with a tour, video, scavenger hunt, pizza, cake, goodie bags, birthday banner, tee shirt, and much more. Other party options include a venue to host a business party or an adult birthday party with private tour.

Donor: National Navy UDT-SEAL Museum
Value: Priceless party opportunity